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iPad and iPad2 designed, developed and marketed by Apple Inc., caught fire immediately with the
public and turned tablet computers into a major product category. Appleâ€™s iPad has been the most
significant product launch for an entirely new class of devices between the successful MacBook and
its impressive iPhone. The iPad was introduced in 2010 by Apple's then-CEO Steve Jobs that shook
up the consumer electronics market.

iPad is an absolute ruler for the new computing experience. Key features of an iPad â€“

â€¢ Beautiful and extremely responsive touch-screen that activates icons with the tap of a finger or
move objects around and scroll screens with a swiping gesture of their hands.

â€¢ The full color, brilliant high resolution display for great pictures.

â€¢ The virtual on-screen keyboard for easy typing.

â€¢ Browse the web 24/7.

â€¢ Show off, share your pics and stay connected with friends, family via social media sites like
Facebook, Twitter, etc.

â€¢ Easy touch scroll and click on links

â€¢ Pinch to Zoom

â€¢ Best range of Apps and games

â€¢ Spectacular Battery Life

The launch of Apple iPad has led to a tablet outburst and flourished the Tablet PC Online market.
Like iPhone and iPod Touch, the iPad is controlled by a multi-touch display. Whether you are
browsing the Web, going through your photos, watching a movie, reading a book or playing a game
or two, the iPad does all that with great assurance.

IOS 5, Apple's latest version of mobile operating system, adds some great advance features that
will surely blow your mind. A great platform for all audio-visual media including reading books,
periodicals, watching movies, listening to music, playing your favorite games, and accessing any
web content making it an easy to use, attractive and must-have cool device.

The iPad is widely popular but android tablets, a worthy successor to the iPad, are now storming the
market and is preferred choice for buyers. Apple finally has real competition from its rival Android
Tablets in the market.

So if you want a tablet right now, the iPad should be a great choice. Get an iPad online today that
makes buying this high-end technology affordable and accessible.

All the good stuff is some reasons why you want to buy the iPad, a must-have tech that makes life
more comfortable and advanced for the users.This all about iPad, I think by this article you should
have had known about the features as well it will help you make your mind if you want to purchase it
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or not.
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